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Dear PMI Adelaide members,

This is the last PMInsight in 2021 and my last
message as the President. It's been a very
successful year from the strategy and
operations perspectives. We've been able to
successfully introduce a revamped
Mentoring program, renew our partnership
with the local Government and Private
entities, establish the chapter's strategy
roadmap, uplift the quality of our monthly
professional development opportunities, and
improve our communication with the whole
community of South Australia. Thank to all
passionate team members in the chapter,
the number of membership grew to 322
with an amazing 87% rate of retention. 

I'm truly honoured for having the
opportunity to be working with so many
outstanding individuals in the past two
years. Those that I can call "Friends".

Stay safe and wish you all the bests in 2022.

Yours,

KamyarPresident's Message

AND THAT'S A WRAP! 
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The 5th instalment of this annual event,
bringing a varied cohort of professionals from
across industry together for a night of
learning, networking and more importantly
making new connections.

This year’s dinner event held on Thurs 4th
November at the Pavilion on the Park, focused
on the theme “Peak Performance, Well-being,
Leadership and Human-centric work trends”
and attracted a sellout audience of 180
persons.

With draw card speakers including Flavia Tata
Nardini (CEO and Co-founder Fleet Space
Technologies), Dr Travis Kemp (Consultant,
Organisation Psychologist), Dr Kylie
Dodsworth (Director for the Centre for
Health and Wellbeing) and Gatik Chaujer (Co-
founder at TransforME Learning & Leadership
Solutions).

Gatik kicked off the evening sharing a story
highlighting the impact it has on the way we
communicate. Dr Travis shared some key and
powerful messages relating to performance,
the human mind and how one can think better.
Dr Kylie provided some important messages
on how one can avoid burnout (her slides are a
must download) and then Flavia talked about
her start-up organisation and her leadership
mantra and culture has helped the company
grow exponentially and attract venture
capital.

The evening was well orchestrated, including
the panel session by our MC Sanja Jovanovic 

ADELAIDE CONNECTED 5.0
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(contact Sanja if you want to learn to present
like a TEDx speaker or you need a brilliant MC).
A huge thanks to our Sponsors who ensure we
are able to deliver event at a hugely subsidized
price, including:

ASG - Platinum Sponsor who has supported
this event from inception.
Paxus - Gold Sponsor who has supported this
event from inception.
Amplify-Now – Gold Sponsor. 
Fragile To Agile – Silver Sponsor who has
sponsors for the past 4 years.
Teamgage – Silver Sponsor.
AWS and YourDC – Bronze Sponsors who
have both sponsored for the past 2 years and
Advance – Bronze Sponsor.

Our many Supporters who provided awesome
door prizes and giveaways from well known SA
companies, including:
- Pernod Ricard Winemakers (ST Hugo Wines)
- All Natural Bakery (delicious handmade oven
baked organic all natural oat bars)
- Haigh's Chocolates (best chocolates)
- Coopers Brewery (Beer lovers gift basket)
- National Pharmacies (hand sanitisers and
glucojel beans)
- PaperPak (gift bags)
- Lianne Tiemens (10 person Personal Training
workout)
- Studio Spring (7 session pilates course)
- Priority Health (healthy nut door prize)

https://www.linkedin.com/in/ACoAAA_8nKEBGxH9fHp7Qyc8MFNu8Q8qCAFNXDU
https://www.linkedin.com/in/ACoAAACUkbQB0oB0YswLg6XzE3WllndZ2z4Urtg
https://www.linkedin.com/in/ACoAAAC6bwoBrux1L3WhC-81BvSpq4J-ono0gMs
https://www.linkedin.com/company/asggroup/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/paxus/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/amplify-now/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/fragile-to-agile/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/teamgage/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/amazon-web-services/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/yourdc/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/advance-business-consulting/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/pernod-ricard-winemaker/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/all-natural-bakery/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/haigh's-chocolates/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/coopers-brewery-ltd-/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/national-pharmacies/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/paper-pak/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/ACoAAAA8NkkBVJq1LB5uBKFJuSLaWx80kQrZt6o
https://studiospring.com.au/
https://www.priorityhealth.com.au/


The Associations represented and
promoting the event, including:

Project Management Institute  IIBA  AEA -
Association of Enterprise Architects 
 Strategy Execution & Leadership 
 Association for Strategic Planning Australia  
International Association of Facilitators(IAF) 
 ChangeConnect  itSMF Australia.

And finally, the Committee Members from
the various associations who volunteered
their time and tirelessly worked together to
organise the best Adelaide Connected event
ever. What a great team!

Peter Pavan  Edwin Roman  Adrian
Leadbeater  Mustafa Kadir  AnnMarie
Colangelo  Kushal Kar  Sharon Honner  Jason
Alford  

Photos, videos and slides from the event are
available from the website
adelaideconnected.org
To receive details (including early bird
tickets) for the 2022 event, click here to
follow this group.

#adelaideconnected  #leadership 
 #networking  #inspirational  #motivation  
#peakpeformance  #wellbeing 
 #strategy  #entrepreneur  #agile 
 #culture  #storytelling  #gratitude
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https://www.linkedin.com/company/projectmanagementinstitute/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/iiba/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/association-enterprise-architects/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/strategy-execution-leadership/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/asp-australia-chapter/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/international-association-of-facilitators/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/changeconnect/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/itsmf-australia/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/itsmf-australia/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/ACoAAABZM8UB5qeoHFiiLAv2EtI4PYI2hO6Sv64
https://www.linkedin.com/in/ACoAAABW7CsB2rQQXMSQJtCB7T-M4a1QLcSPCEE
https://www.linkedin.com/in/ACoAAAFM5gYBCKIM4E-_MN177NVMuG40J68Wzzc
https://www.linkedin.com/in/ACoAAA5feVMBbXVJwRwxrzwi5Xe7dfh_r6HI9FQ
https://www.linkedin.com/in/ACoAABAwvYIBHotQ3Yh8-OhmRJTJrUmHcs09gqg
https://www.linkedin.com/in/ACoAAAJcrsMBQfMPyQoZAgG9BIhWtuF1yhWItjw
https://www.linkedin.com/in/ACoAAAFZJnwBpXYWXLvJXpVqu3rx78wl-1UHrfQ
https://www.linkedin.com/in/ACoAAByKYTEBwwYs8DCdTWa19WrBrAKo763ilqA
http://adelaideconnected.org/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/76651317/admin/
https://www.linkedin.com/feed/hashtag/?keywords=adelaideconnected&highlightedUpdateUrns=urn%3Ali%3Aactivity%3A6861956769577603072
https://www.linkedin.com/feed/hashtag/?keywords=leadership&highlightedUpdateUrns=urn%3Ali%3Aactivity%3A6861956769577603072
https://www.linkedin.com/feed/hashtag/?keywords=networking&highlightedUpdateUrns=urn%3Ali%3Aactivity%3A6861956769577603072
https://www.linkedin.com/feed/hashtag/?keywords=inspirational&highlightedUpdateUrns=urn%3Ali%3Aactivity%3A6861956769577603072
https://www.linkedin.com/feed/hashtag/?keywords=motivation&highlightedUpdateUrns=urn%3Ali%3Aactivity%3A6861956769577603072
https://www.linkedin.com/feed/hashtag/?keywords=peakpeformance&highlightedUpdateUrns=urn%3Ali%3Aactivity%3A6861956769577603072
https://www.linkedin.com/feed/hashtag/?keywords=wellbeing&highlightedUpdateUrns=urn%3Ali%3Aactivity%3A6861956769577603072
https://www.linkedin.com/feed/hashtag/?keywords=strategy&highlightedUpdateUrns=urn%3Ali%3Aactivity%3A6861956769577603072
https://www.linkedin.com/feed/hashtag/?keywords=entrepreneur&highlightedUpdateUrns=urn%3Ali%3Aactivity%3A6861956769577603072
https://www.linkedin.com/feed/hashtag/?keywords=agile&highlightedUpdateUrns=urn%3Ali%3Aactivity%3A6861956769577603072
https://www.linkedin.com/feed/hashtag/?keywords=culture&highlightedUpdateUrns=urn%3Ali%3Aactivity%3A6861956769577603072
https://www.linkedin.com/feed/hashtag/?keywords=storytelling&highlightedUpdateUrns=urn%3Ali%3Aactivity%3A6861956769577603072
https://www.linkedin.com/feed/hashtag/?keywords=gratitude&highlightedUpdateUrns=urn%3Ali%3Aactivity%3A6861956769577603072
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2021 was another huge success as outlined in this and previous newsletters.  This success can be attributed to the
financial and in-kind support from our key industry partners and sponsors, including:

Key Partner SA Water and Gold Sponsor Paxus have continued to support the Chapter for the past seven years. 
 Our event sponsors, PMOAus, Scope Training, Millpond, Turner and Townsend and Bailey Abbott.  And our in-kind
supporters Sensum, MFY and BDO.

Planning is underway to extend our reach across the local SA industry sector in 2022, including delivering our
2ndIndustry Briefing.  Should your organisation be interested in supporting the many events and services our
Chapter offers to the project management community and in turn improve your organisation’s project delivery
capability, please reach out to Peter Pavan via peter.pavan@pmiadelaide.org

Our 2021 Industry Engagement

https://www.sawater.com.au/
https://www.paxus.com.au/
https://www.pmoaus.com/
https://scopetraining.com.au/
https://millpond.co.nz/
https://www.turnerandtownsend.com/
https://baileyabbott.com.au/
https://www.sensum.com.au/
https://www.sensum.com.au/
https://www.mfy.com.au/
https://www.bdo.com.au/en-au/home
mailto:peter.pavan@pmiadelaide.org


Adelaide Connected 5.0
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•We had a very busy year for the mentoring program at PMI Adelaide SA Chapter. While
challenges associated with COVID had created challenges for professionals across various
industries, our mentoring program came to assist. Our experienced and knowledgeable
mentors provided guidance to our junior and senior mentees to achieve their short and long
term career objectives. Over 30 mentees participated in our mentoring program and over
100 mentoring sessions were held. Our mentors knowledge, dedication and passion to give
back to the community was resonated in many career objectives that were achieved by
mentees. We feel proud that our mentees have given us a score of 4.7 out of five, and we
look forward to assist many more mentees in our mentoring program in 2022.

MENTORING CATCH UP 
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Program Mentors

Alison Kidd Brett Nilsen Yudhi Mohan-RamRichard CawleyPaul MacKeddieDr Morteza 
Shokri 

Ghasabeh
 

Mark Dickson

https://pmiadelaide.org/professional-development/mentoring/mentors/alison-kidd
https://pmiadelaide.org/professional-development/mentoring/mentors/brett-nilsen
https://pmiadelaide.org/professional-development/mentoring/mentors/yudhi-mohan-ram
https://pmiadelaide.org/professional-development/mentoring/mentors/richard-cawley
https://pmiadelaide.org/professional-development/mentoring/mentors/paul-mackeddie
https://pmiadelaide.org/professional-development/mentoring/mentors/dr-morteza-shokri-ghasabeh
https://pmiadelaide.org/professional-development/mentoring/mentors/dr-morteza-shokri-ghasabeh
https://pmiadelaide.org/professional-development/mentoring/mentors/dr-morteza-shokri-ghasabeh
https://pmiadelaide.org/professional-development/mentoring/mentors/dr-morteza-shokri-ghasabeh
https://pmiadelaide.org/professional-development/mentoring/mentors/dr-morteza-shokri-ghasabeh
https://pmiadelaide.org/professional-development/mentoring/mentors/mark-dickson


Events

2021 although being the most challenging
year, had been one of the best years for PMI
Adelaide Chapter for achieving new strides.
We organised 12 in person/hybrid events
focussing on the talent triangle of Project
Management Institute. All the events in line
with the needs of the members focussed on
giving high importance to networking and
bringing in best speakers from various
industries. The huge turn out of members and
guests to the events was really amazing and
kept us motivating to keep going. Having said
this we have planned a big 2022 with lot more
variety of events coming in.

Membership

PMI Adelaide Chapter witnessed record
membership numbers in 2021 with more than
320 members which has been the highest
since the chapter inception. We are very much
looking forward to keeping all our current
members happy and inviting new members to
become a part of this evolving and learning
community in the PM world.

   

THE 2021 JOURNEY:
YEAR IN REVIEW
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LinkedIn Followers

PMI Adelaide chapter reached a major
milestone of getting 2000 followers which
was quite overwhelming and a big
achievement for the whole team. 

All of these achievements would not have
been possible without the sincere and
sustained efforts of all the volunteers. On
behalf of the board I would like to thank all the
volunteers and members for the trust on us.
We are very much looking forward to 2021 to
achieve new milestones and to set new
records.

See you all in 2021!
   



Events in 2021

PMI Adelaide Chapter 2020 AGM  and Kangaroo
Island Recovery Project

Beer and Brains - Networking event

Project Manager or Project Leader.  
Which one are you?

SA Water 2021 Capital Planning and 
delivery Case Study

Beer and Brains - Networking event

How to become more Emotionally 
Agile in projects

Project Management and Benefit Realisation

Introducing Modern Methods of 
Construction (MMC)

Beer and Brains - Networking event

Facilitation Techniques: History Lessons 
from the Field,  the do's & dont's

The Energy Connect Project

PMI Adelaide End of Year Function

Date

Mar-21

Apr-21

Apr-21

May-21

Jun-21

Jun-21

Jul-21

Aug-21

Sep-21

Sep-21

Oct-21

Dec-21

Registrations

57

69

71

76

55

117

123

129

71

90

87

73

Thank you to our Sponsors & Partners



As we are taking a break at the end of the year, it is a good time for some
reflections, and planning for next year.  On your Project Management, Lean-Agile
and/or Scrum journey, we are always here to support.  The small-group Power
Coaching programs have been well received and we plan to continue to support
more organizations and individuals next year.  Every individual, team and project
is unique, and hence we are tailoring our training and coaching programs to
support you and your team.  Based on your context and requirements, we
customize the programs to support you and your team to achieve the
development goals! More info and contact us:  https://www.pmoaus.com/power-
coaching

POWER COACHING 
for project practitioners!
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https://www.pmoaus.com/power-coaching
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Kamyar Kavousi
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Paul MacKeddie

Treasurer
Yudhi Mohan-Ram
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AnnMarie Colangelo
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Peter Pavan
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Hossein Derakhshanfar

Director of
Communications & Marketing
Mehmoodul Hassan

Vice President
Kushal Kar
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“PMInsight promotes practices and professionalism of project management
through sharing insightful knowledge and experience”

PMInsight Editorial Team
 

Industry Engagement 
Director

Peter Pavan

Graphic Designer
Tara Sehatzadeh

This Newsletter is published by the Editorial Team of the Communications
Portfolio on behalf of the Project Management Institute Adelaide SA Chapter.

We welcome articles, interview experts, general information and other
contributions to enhance the project management knowledge and

understanding of our chapter members.

Please send these to the Marketing Manager
 

Communications & 
Marketing Director
Mehmoodul Hassan

Our Valued Sponsors and Partners

mailto:marketing@pmiadelaide.org

